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Get Your Red, White, and Blue Ready!

We hope this summer heat is not getting to you too much! Here are a few reminders:

We will be closed on Wednesday, July 4, in observance of Independence Day. You will still be
able to access Online Banking as needed.
If you have not activated your EMV Chip Card, be sure to do so as soon as possible. For any
questions, call our Member Services at 409.898.3770.
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Don't Forget to Enter for a Schlitterbahn Family 4
Pack!

Be sure to enter your name at any Education First branch for your chance to win!

Congratulations to these lucky winners that won Schlitterbahn tickets in June

Tiffany Kellum -

Gloria Hernandez - 



Juan Chan - 

Cindy Norman - 



Felicia Deleon - 
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5 Books Every Small Business Owner Should Read
Discover new ways to run your business with these books

As you dive into a new business venture, soaking up information from experts can be a huge help.
There are hundreds of thousands of business books on the market, many of which will help you to
determine a method of your own for running a successful business. It can be difficult to find the best
book in such a wide selection. To narrow it down, here are a few of the top business-centric books that
entrepreneurs should read.

“The Hard Thing About Hard Things” by Ben Horowitz

Written by Ben Horowitz, co-founder of
Andreessen Horowitz, “The Hard Thing
About Hard Things” helps entrepreneurs
learn about the struggles of starting your
own business, and how to overcome those
struggles. The book dives into Horowitz’s
own story, including his own failures, to help
startup entrepreneurs problem-solve along
the way. Polina Marinova of Fortune.com
praises his ability to incorporate rap lyrics
into his business lessons, too, which makes
it unique from other books of its kind.

“Zero to One” by Peter Thiel

“Zero to One” is a closer look at the world of
start-up companies, written by none other
than Peter Thiel, founder of PayPal,
Palantir, Thiel Fellows and Clarium Capital.
This book was originally designed to accompany Thiel’s start-up course at Stanford University, focusing
on the influence of technology on modern-day start-ups.

“The Essays of Warren Buffett” by Warren Buffett and Lawrence A. Cunningham

American businessman Warren Buffett, with the help of editor Lawrence A. Cunningham, put together
“The Essays of Warren Buffett.” This compilation of essays includes annual shareholder letters to
investors, giving up-and-coming entrepreneurs a closer look at the way Buffett runs his business and
applies academic business concepts. The book comes highly recommended by Marinova at Fortune,
as well as by USA Today contributor Dan Dzombak.

“How to Win Friends and Influence People” by Dale Carnegie

A best-seller since its original publication in 1936, “How to Win Friends and Influence People” sheds
light on classic, tried-and-true principles in the business world. According to Dan Dzombak, Warren
Buffett took a course that utilized Dale Carnegie’s book as its textbook and was quoted as saying the
course and book “changed [his] life.” The book focuses on leadership and claims that those destined for
success have “technical knowledge plus the ability to express ideas, assume leadership and to arouse
enthusiasm among people.”

“First, Break All the Rules” by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman



With a strong focus on statistics and studies, “First, Break All the Rules” by Marcus Buckingham and
Curt Coffman is an Amazon best seller. The book consists of a study, focused on more than 80,000
business managers, that determines what qualities and characteristics make up a leader. The book
focuses on multiple lessons and characteristics that start-up entrepreneurs can instill in their own
businesses.

Starting your own business isn’t easy, but with books like the ones included on this list, you can learn
from the best. Before you dive into your next business endeavor, pick up one or more of these books to
help shape your small business.
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Starting Up a Business on Etsy
Etsy gives you the chance to make a living doing what you love

Starting your own business is an exciting endeavor, and with popular digital platforms like Etsy on the
rise, it’s easier than ever to get the word out about your ideas. If you’re someone who makes your own
products, Etsy is a great system to use.

Etsy is a marketplace designed for novel, handmade items. Once you find something you’re passionate
about and enjoy creating, you’ll want to focus on originality, marketing and how you stand out amongst
the competition.

Compare pricing

Market research is a major part of any
business plan. Before you start up your
business, you need to determine where
there are gaps in the market and
compare prices. While matching or
beating the pricing of your competition
can give you an advantage, you can’t
slash your prices if you’ll end up selling
your products at a loss. “Paying yourself
first — and fairly — should be top
priority,” says Amy Schroeder,
entrepreneur and founder of Venus Zine. 

Pick the right name

In the age of social media, sound bites
are a key part of your marketing strategy,
which means you need to find a catchy
name for your business. While choosing the perfect name isn’t an end-all-be-all of an Etsy business,
having a unique, standout name can be helpful when you begin to advertise. Choose something simple
and memorable to help news travel by word of mouth.

Sarah Peterson, a contributor at the Huffington Post, recommends searching for other shops with
similar names. “While it can be crushing when the shop name that you’ve set your heart on is not
available, don’t let it stop you from creating your shop,” she says. “If you’re in this boat, try adding the
word ‘shop’ or ‘boutique,’ your location or even your initials to the end of your desired name.” If you
can’t think of the perfect name up front, don’t fret. You always have the option of changing your
business’ name with an Etsy store.

Marketing

In a digital platform, digital marketing is more important than ever. You can have great products, but
without great photos, it won’t translate to your customers. “The age-old expression ‘first impressions are
everything’ holds true on Etsy,” says Schroeder. “Because Etsy is an image-driven site, shoppers make
quick visual decisions based on needs, personal taste and the quality of your shop’s images.”

Before you get caught up in the world of photography, step back and take a look at what resources you
already have. You don’t need a DSLR camera to take quality photos. Smartphones nowadays have



great camera quality, so you just need to know how to set up your shot. If possible, set up a neutral or
aesthetically pleasing background for your product photos. Remove any extra clutter from the shot so
your product can stand out as the focal point of the image.

Finding a craft you’re passionate about is an extraordinary discovery, and being able to make money
doing it is even rarer. Starting a business on Etsy gives you the chance to make a living doing what you
love; you just have to know where to start.
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Learn How to Foil Identity Theft

Identity theft is nothing new, and yet it still manages to cost its victims billions of dollars (yes, that’s
billions with a “b”) globally each year—not to mention the time and hassle involved in recovering a
stolen identity. The good news is that there are tons of things you can do to deter identity thieves.

Watch this quick video to learn how you can prevent it and click here to read more.
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Sign Up Coming Soon!

Starting soon, members will be able to sign up for exclusive email alerts each time we post to The
Vault! These posts focus on lifestyle content, community information, and financial tips!

Do you have any suggestions for topics you would like to see us write about? Send an email
to Marketing@EducationFirstFCU.org!
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What Type of Life Insurance is Right For You? 

What Type of Life Insurance is Right For You?

A message from the Education First Financial Group

Once you’ve determined how much life insurance coverage you need, what type of policy should you
buy? You can choose a term life policy, a cash value policy or a combination of both.

Term life insurance provides coverage for a specified period, such as 10, 15, 20 or 30 years. It can
ensure your family will be able to pay off the mortgage, pay ongoing living expenses or fund college if
you die prematurely. If you end up needing coverage for longer than the specified term, you can renew
most level premium term policies without having to provide evidence of insurability, up to a specified
age or within a specified period. In later years, you may have the option to convert to a cash value
policy for the same or lesser amount of coverage without having to provide evidence of insurability.

Cash value life insurance, such as whole life, is designed to provide you with continuous lifetime
coverage as long as you pay the premiums. Cash value insurance also provides a tax-deferred way to
invest for your future needs. Part of your premiums pay for insurance coverage and expenses, and part
go toward creating a cash value account.

While your children are young or while you still have outstanding debts, a cash value policy can ensure
your family will be able to pay off the mortgage, pay ongoing living expenses or fund college education
costs. In your later years, a cash value policy can provide retirement income, fund a trust, leave a
bequest to charity or provide cash to pay any estate taxes owed.

For help determining what type of life insurance coverage you need, contact Sal Guerrero, the
Education First Financial Group representative, at (409) 896-8552 or
Sal.Guerrero@cunamutual.com.

Representatives are registered, securities are sold, and investment advisory services offered through
CUNA Brokerage Services, Inc. (CBSI), member FINRA/SIPC, a registered broker/dealer and
investment advisor, 2000 Heritage Way, Waverly, Iowa 50677, toll-free 866. 512.6109. Nondeposit
investment and insurance products are not federally insured, involve investment risk, may lose value
and are not obligations of or guaranteed by the financial institution. CBSI is under contract with the
financial institution, through the financial services program, to make securities available to members.
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Starting Up a Business on Etsy
Etsy gives you the chance to make a living doing what you love

Starting your own business is an exciting endeavor, and with popular digital platforms like Etsy on the
rise, it’s easier than ever to get the word out about your ideas. If you’re someone who makes your own
products, Etsy is a great system to use.

Etsy is a marketplace designed for novel, handmade items. Once you find something you’re passionate
about and enjoy creating, you’ll want to focus on originality, marketing and how you stand out amongst
the competition.

Compare pricing

Market research is a major part of any
business plan. Before you start up your
business, you need to determine where
there are gaps in the market and
compare prices. While matching or
beating the pricing of your competition
can give you an advantage, you can’t
slash your prices if you’ll end up selling
your products at a loss. “Paying yourself
first — and fairly — should be top
priority,” says Amy Schroeder,
entrepreneur and founder of Venus Zine. 

Pick the right name

In the age of social media, sound bites
are a key part of your marketing strategy,
which means you need to find a catchy
name for your business. While choosing the perfect name isn’t an end-all-be-all of an Etsy business,
having a unique, standout name can be helpful when you begin to advertise. Choose something simple
and memorable to help news travel by word of mouth.

Sarah Peterson, a contributor at the Huffington Post, recommends searching for other shops with
similar names. “While it can be crushing when the shop name that you’ve set your heart on is not
available, don’t let it stop you from creating your shop,” she says. “If you’re in this boat, try adding the
word ‘shop’ or ‘boutique,’ your location or even your initials to the end of your desired name.” If you
can’t think of the perfect name up front, don’t fret. You always have the option of changing your
business’ name with an Etsy store.

Marketing

In a digital platform, digital marketing is more important than ever. You can have great products, but
without great photos, it won’t translate to your customers. “The age-old expression ‘first impressions are
everything’ holds true on Etsy,” says Schroeder. “Because Etsy is an image-driven site, shoppers make
quick visual decisions based on needs, personal taste and the quality of your shop’s images.”

Before you get caught up in the world of photography, step back and take a look at what resources you
already have. You don’t need a DSLR camera to take quality photos. Smartphones nowadays have



great camera quality, so you just need to know how to set up your shot. If possible, set up a neutral or
aesthetically pleasing background for your product photos. Remove any extra clutter from the shot so
your product can stand out as the focal point of the image.

Finding a craft you’re passionate about is an extraordinary discovery, and being able to make money
doing it is even rarer. Starting a business on Etsy gives you the chance to make a living doing what you
love; you just have to know where to start.
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5 Books Every Small Business Owner Should Read
Discover new ways to run your business with these books

As you dive into a new business venture, soaking up information from experts can be a huge help.
There are hundreds of thousands of business books on the market, many of which will try to sell you
their own methods for running a successful business. It can be difficult to find the best book in such a
wide selection. To narrow it down, here are a few of the top business-centric books that entrepreneurs
should read.

“The Hard Thing About Hard Things”
by Ben Horowitz

Written by Ben Horowitz, co-founder of
Andreessen Horowitz, “The Hard Thing
About Hard Things” helps entrepreneurs
learn about the struggles of starting your
own business, and how to overcome
those struggles. The book dives into
Horowitz’s own story, including his own
failures, to help startup entrepreneurs
problem-solve along the way. Polina
Marinova of Fortune.com praises his
ability to incorporate rap lyrics into his
business lessons, too, which makes it
unique from other books of its kind.

“Zero to One” by Peter Thiel

“Zero to One” is a closer look at the world
of start-up companies, written by none other than Peter Thiel, founder of PayPal, Palantir, Thiel Fellows
and Clarium Capital. This book was originally designed to accompany Thiel’s start-up course at
Stanford University, focusing on the influence of technology on modern-day start-ups.

“The Essays of Warren Buffett” by Warren Buffett and Lawrence A. Cunningham

American businessman Warren Buffett, with the help of editor Lawrence A. Cunningham, put together
“The Essays of Warren Buffett.” This compilation of essays includes annual shareholder letters to
investors, giving up-and-coming entrepreneurs a closer look at the way Buffett runs his business and
applies academic business concepts. The book comes highly recommended by Marinova at Fortune,
as well as by USA Today contributor Dan Dzombak.

“How to Win Friends and Influence People” by Dale Carnegie

A best-seller since its original publication in 1936, “How to Win Friends and Influence People” sheds
light on classic, tried-and-true principles in the business world. According to Dan Dzombak, Warren
Buffett took a course that utilized Dale Carnegie’s book as its textbook and was quoted as saying the
course and book “changed [his] life.” The book focuses on leadership and claims that those destined for
success have “technical knowledge plus the ability to express ideas, assume leadership and to arouse
enthusiasm among people.”

“First, Break All the Rules” by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman



With a strong focus on statistics and studies, “First, Break All the Rules” by Marcus Buckingham and
Curt Coffman is an Amazon best seller. The book consists of a study, focused on more than 80,000
business managers, that determines what qualities and characteristics make up a leader. The book
focuses on multiple lessons and characteristics that start-up entrepreneurs can instill in their own
businesses.

Starting your own business isn’t easy, but with books like the ones included on this list, you can learn
from the best. Before you dive into your next business endeavor, pick up one or more of these books to
help shape your small business.
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